GENESIS DENTAL SCHOOL OF ASSISTING
11531 So District Main Dr., Suite 600, So Jordan, UT 84095, 801-505-9730, 385-324-6414 text
Visit our website at: www.GenesisDentalAssistantSchool.com

Dear Student,
Started in 1987, this program was the first in the country to train dental assistants in an actual practicing dental office. All classes will be held in our office and you learn from dental professionals who practice and teach the most current up-to-date methods. We have three semesters
each year which start in:

January/April/September
We have enclosed some registration forms if you wish to reserve a place in the next class.
For exact starting date please visit our website or call the school. Since the class fills up quickly,
we suggest that you mail in your deposit at least two weeks prior to the starting date. If you would
like to visit our facility, please call our office and we will arrange a tour of our office and training facility.
There are many dental assisting programs to choose from in this area. If the school will not
give you the cost of their program over the phone or in their literature, can you really trust them to
provide you with a quality teaching program? We are proud of the low cost of our program. We
also won't waste your time teaching you subjects that do nothing more than inflate the program to
6 months as other schools do to justify a tuition of $10,000.
We have been told by students in some of these other programs that they are often taught
using antiquated or non-working equipment, and do not practice many of the essential dental assistant skills on real patients AT ALL!! Don't make this important decision based on a high pressure sales pitch. You will be taught by dental professionals who actually practice dentistry, and
NOT in a vocational school classroom using out-of-date equipment.
The course is designed to give the student maximum "hands-on" training and experience in
a real, working dental office. Our facility is equipped with the very latest state-of-the-art dental
equipment and audio-visual teaching aids. You will be taught the most up to date techniques using
the very best technology available. The teaching is stimulating, fast paced, and relies heavily on
individual participation. Each group is no larger than one instructor per ten students. This insures
personal attention and a worthwhile learning experience. You will not have time to be bored.
A career of helping people improve their dental health will be rewarding and enormously satisfying for you. No two days will ever be the same and your job will continuously renew itself. It is a
career that will always be in demand and in need of capable, trained and caring Dental Assistants.
It could be a career for you!
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We are very successful at placing our graduates into permanent dental positions around Salt
Lake. Overall placement rate for our students is very high. Dentists from the surrounding area call
our school to request our students and this placement service is FREE to both dentists and students. Students from our program are being offered positions averaging $11.00 to $13.00 per hour
and higher to start.

Classes fill up quickly so don’t wait
until the last minute to register
Doctors requesting our students have heard of us through word of mouth or through past experience in hiring our students. This reflects very positively on the quality of our program. Don't
waste your time by sitting in a classroom for 6 months or more and spending $8,000.00 to
$10,000. Learn from real dental professionals.
Please read over the information and call us if you have any questions. My staff and I look
forward to having you in our next class!

Start Your New Career Today !
Sincerely,

Jason Casto
Program Director
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